
The Ulster 36 Division were noted for
their tenacious fighting ability in World
War One.  They also had a bloody distinc-
tion - that of incurring the most single day
casualties in the first day of the Battle of
the Somme. 

The unit was born out of the political
unrest of the day, the fight for Home Rule
by Irish Nationalists, and long opposed by
the Unionists. The organization of the Ul-
ster Volunteer Force fed many of the divi-
sions that then fought in France.

The vote for Home Rule in Ireland was
always contentious. Two bills had already
been defeated with the help of Unionists
by 1910.  On April 11, 1911, the Third
Home Rule Bill was introduced into the
House of Commons.

The Third Home Rule Bill became law
in 1914. This Bill proposed to give Ireland
control over her internal affairs. However,
it withheld from an Irish parliament,
power over defense, war, relations with
the crown, customs and excise, and at first,
control of the police. The measure was so
limited that John Redmond had to use his
powers of persuasion to win the support of
some of his MPs. Even this limited meas-
ure was viewed with complete hostility by
Unionists. They feared, as Lee wrote, “that
this measure might be the first step to-
wards complete independence.”

In June, it was proposed to exclude the
four most Protestant counties from the terms
of the Bill. This was rejected. Members of
both British parties were looking for a
compromise based on excluding part of
Ulster. Partition was completely unaccept-
able to Redmond and the Home Rule party.

The Unionist Party’s leaders agreed to
form a paramilitary organization, the 
Ulster Volunteer Force (UVF). It was to be
composed of all males of military age. It
was a decision which, in due course, was

to transform the face of Irish politics. At
the time, James Craig considered the step
to be fully justified. 

The UVF was established, therefore,
as a means of preserving party unity and
discipline as well as of exerting additional
pressure on the British government. It was
also a means of preparing for the worst -
the possible need to use physical force to
resist an all-Ireland government based in
Dublin. By mid-1914, 90,000 men had en-
listed province-wide. It was led by Gen-
eral Sir George Richardson, who, as Lee
wrote, “had long experience of teaching
the natives lessons.”

On September 3, 1914, just short of a
month after Britain had declared war and
after much discussion regarding what
amounted to a political ‘truce’ with regard
to domestic matters, Sir Edward Carson,
one of the great political leaders opposing
Home Rule for Ireland, made an appeal at
the meeting of the Ulster Unionist Council
in Belfast, urging the men of the Ulster
Volunteer Force to come forward for serv-
ice in the defense of the British Empire.
Despite the fact that many Ulstermen had
made their own decisions and had already
enlisted, an entire formation known as the
Ulster Division was soon raised and all of
its infantry units were based on existing
units of the UVF. Thirteen battalions were
raised for the three Irish regiments based
in Ulster: the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers,
the Royal Irish Fusiliers and the Royal
Irish Rifles.

In August, the forces were formed in
Ireland as the Ulster Division, with
Brigades numbered 1,2 and 3. On 28 Au-
gust 1914, the Division and its Brigades
adopted the titles later used. 

By the end of the second year, the War
had bogged down. Something had to be
done to help it come to a conclusion. 

In December 1915, the Allies had
agreed to launch a general offensive
against the Central Powers in 1916. The
plan included a decisive combined British
and French offensive against Germany on
the Somme. However, the Germans began
to 'bleed France white' during the Battle of
Verdun. The 36th (Ulster) Division had
been in the trenches of the Somme sector,
north of the River Ancre, since February
1916. As spring arrived, the waterlogged
trenches dried and the battle-scarred land-
scape was hidden under grass and summer
flowers. Training intensified and the soldiers
of the 36th (Ulster) Division knew that
they were preparing for a great offensive.

The British Fourth Army's main line of
assault would run nearly 14 miles, from
Serre in the north to Montauban to the
south. The sector had long been quiet and
the Germans had used this time to con-
struct formidable defenses of three con-
secutive lines complete with railway
tracks to carry supplies to the front. 

The Allies had counted on annihilating
the German first line defenders with a
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T Milwaukee Calendar of Events T
For More Information visit http://shamrockclubwis.com

SEPTEMBER
1    Shamrock Club Monthly Meeting; ICHC; 7 pm; “Tailgate” potluck at 6:30
2-4 Wisconsin Highland Games; Waukesha Expo Center, Waukesha
13 Celtic Women International Book Club; Scarlet Feather, by Maeve Binchey;

Hostess: Rosemary Walsh; ICHC; 1 pm  ICHC; 1 pm
22 AOH “Taste of Ireland” Fundraiser; Turner Hall, 1034 N. 4th St.; 5:30 pm
23 Hallamor Concert; ICHC; 2133 W. Wisconsin Ave; Dallahan; 7:30 pm
25 Celtic Thunder; Milwaukee Theatre; 7:30 pm

OCTOBER
6    Shamrock Club Monthly Meeting; ICHC; 7 pm; Dinner at 6:30
15 Celtic Women International Book Club; trip to IBAM in Chicago
15 Loreena McKennitt; Riverside Theatre; 8 pm
23 Friends of St. Patrick Centre; “Ireland and the Potato” Event; Trinity

Episcopal Church, 1717 Church St., Wauwatosa; 5-9 pm. 

NOVEMBER
3    Shamrock Club Monthly Meeting; ICHC; 7 pm; Dinner at 6:30
5 Tartan Ball; Tripoli Shrine Temple, 3000 West Wisconsin Avenue; 6 pm
8   Celtic Women International Book Club; The Hangman’s Beautiful Daughter,

by Sharyn McCrumb; Hostess: Pat Powers; ICHC; 1 pm
18-20 International Holiday Folk Fair; State Fair Park
19 Hallamor Concert; ICHC; 2133 W. Wisconsin Ave; Bua; 7:30 pm
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ON GOING … Set dancing at the following:  Set dancing  Wednesdays, 7 PM at
O’Donoghue’s T Craobh Curtin Conradh na Gaeilge meeting at O'Donoghue's Pub, 
7 PM, last Tuesday each month T Irish Emigration Library in ICHC open every 
Wednesday 12–6 PM T Irish Sing-a-long, Irish Fest Center, First Sundays, (through
May) 7 PM T Irish Fest Sing-a-long: O'Donoghue's Pub, second and fourth 
Sundays, 7-9 PM T Irish Music Sessions at the following:  Session - O’Donoghue’s,
Sundays 7 PM; Thursdays @ Paddy’s 7 PM; and The Pub in Oconomowoc, 7:30 PM
T Thursdays: Barry Dodd; County Clare Inn; 10 PM T Fridays: áthas and Myserk;
County Clare Inn; 6 PM T

Milwaukee
Membership News..................................
Beginning this month, we will be using

the computer program called Mail Chimp
for email delivery of the Emerald Reflec-
tions.  It will also be used to send any major
news we feel you would want as members
of the Shamrock Club.  It may mean your
ER arrives a little late, but I have hopes you
will receive it in a timely fashion.  Each of
you will be receiving an invitation to sign
up with this program.

Mail Chimp keeps your information
secure and private.  Your email address
will not be seen by anyone but you.  How-
ever, I am hoping you will want to iden-
tify yourself (yourselves) as someone
interested in participating in Club events
including volunteering at events or organ-
izing activities.  This is how our Club will
remain vibrant.  This is how we develop
relationships which become friendships.
This is how we keep the spirit of the Irish
healthy and alive in Wisconsin.

Maggie B. 414-344-0688 or
slainte4142-shamrock@yahoo.com

- Maggie Blaha
Membership Chair

Jackie’s
Corner Cupboard..................................

It’s that time of year again. Fall and
football are back! For the September
meeting, we will be having a Packers tail-
gate. We will be grilling burgers and
providing the buns. Please bring other 
tailgate foods and desserts to share. The
Packers theme will extend to the raffle
prizes as well. Hope to see you there! And
Go Pack Go!

- Jackie Konkol
Sergeant-at-Arms

The High Cross at Irish Fest features a
plaque acknowledging the Shamrock Club
for our donation of funds to finance the
cross. 
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Rent the ICHC for your next

Party
Meeting

Recital
Wedding

Spaces available for large

or small events

Email:  director@ichc.net 

or call (414) 345-8800

Milwaukee
President’s Message..................................
Ladies and Gentlemen, Shamrock Club

members and Celtic friends all,
”Thank Yous” go out to all of those fab-

ulous volunteers who assisted our club
during Irish Fest. We learned a few new
things about set-up/take -down for our re-
tail booth, many things about retailing, as
well as the recruiting of new members.
We also re-discovered that the weather

will have a huge effect on our profit, but
that didn't dampen our spirits or enthusiasm.
The Festival was wonderful because of

several of our members stepping up to fill
in the gaps. Our recruitment and programing
for our future meetings should be able to
bring in a more youthful and family 
oriented club.

This September, let’s plan on doing
"something" for Halfway to St Patrick's
Day. The AOH has the Taste of Ireland
and our plans for an Irish Octoberfest are
in the making:  a tour of Lakefront 
Brewery on Oct. 4 with meeting and light
hors d’oeuvres to follow.

See you at the September meeting on
the 1st. 
(New Raffle items also)

- Joseph Hughes, President

T T T

Dallahan
Friday, September 23rd, 7:30 pm..................................
Scotland’s Dallahan will bring their

modern interpretations  of original and tra-
ditional Irish tunes and songs together
with Scottish and Hungarian traditions –
all skillfully blended with jazz and swing
influences - to the Irish Cultural and Her-
itage Center, 2133 W. Wisconsin Ave., on
Friday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 

Since exploding onto the international
folk music scene in 2013, the Edinburgh-
based quartet has performed at prestigious
festivals in Europe and the United States
including Celtic Connections in Glasgow
and Milwaukee Irish Fest, where they re-
turned for a second year in August. Wher-
ever they perform their intoxicating
musical mix, they carry their audience
along on a breathtaking journey.

Each member is an established, award-
winning performer in various musical
styles from classical and jazz to Balkan
and Celtic. Now winning awards as a
band, they have collaborated with other
well-known artists including Scottish
singer-songwriter Dougie MacLean and
the Royal Scottish National Orchestra. At
the band’s core are singer/guitarist Jack
Badcock and multi-instrumentalist Ciarán
Ryan. They are joined by fiddle player
Jani Lang and Andrew Waite on piano 
accordion. 

A Folk Radio UK review of their 2016
CD, Matter of Time, said they “have cre-
ated a sound that unifies, rather than ex-
emplifies the regional differences offering
something new, distinct and infinitely ap-
pealing.”

Tickets for the show are $21 in advance,
$25 on concert day and $10 for students
with ID. To order online, visit
www.ichc.net. Tickets may also be 
ordered by calling (414 345-8800.

- Kathy Schultz

Shamrock Club at
Irish Fest..................................

Wonderful, memorable, exhausting!
Hats off to all the Shamrock Club members
who have been the leaders in many different
areas of the Fest.  It is hard to imagine so
many people willing and able to make the
dream come to fruition every year.

Looking ahead to August 17, 18, 19, 20,
2017, the Shamrock Club will need 80 
people to make the fest enjoyable for all of
our volunteers.  We have two areas where
you can volunteer: membership (greeting,
talking, and sitting) and retail (greeting,
selling, and standing) for you to volunteer.
Above all, both areas provide a fun experi-
ence.  You will get to know your Club
members when you volunteer.

Send me your name, phone number
and/or home or email address to be on the
list for 2017.  When I receive this informa-
tion, I will respond to let you know you are
on our list.
slainte4142-shamrock@yahoo.com

- Maggie Blaha
Membership Chair

iBAM! Chicago
October 15th..................................

The Shamrock Club is looking to bring
a group to the Irish Books Art and Media
at the Irish American Heritage Center,
4626 N Knox, on Saturday, October 15,
2016.

iBAM has free entry, but special
concerts do have a charged fee.  We will
be charging for the coach rental. For
additional information, please contact
Brian Witt at 414-899-0830, or 
bgwitt@shanrockclubwis.com.



Emerald Reflections

Copy Deadline.................................

Membership Chairs

Content for Emerald Reflections is due
on the 15th of the month (next deadline:
Sept. 15th to appear in the October issue.)
Copy received after that date will not 
appear due to deadlines. While we try to
include every submission possible, due to
space limitations, we cannot guarantee that
every submission will be included imme-
diately. E-mail submissions preferred,
send to:

Brian Witt, Editor
emeraldreflections@shamrockclubwis.com

Pam Canon, Publisher
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DANE COUNTY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pat McCarthy
P.O. Box 70765, Madison 53707-0765

pmmccarthy@charter.net; (608) 277-0394

FOX CITIES . . . . .P.O. Box 1632, Appleton 54912

LA CROSSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Linda O. Pfaff,
1702 Jackson St., LaCrosse  54601

LAFAYETTE CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Beverly Mulcahy,
504 E. Mary, Apt. A, Darlington  54530

MILWAUKEE . . . . Member. Chair Maggie Blaha, 
2133 West Wisconsin Avenue,

Milwaukee, WI  53233
slainte4142-shamrock@yahoo.com; (414)344-0688

NEW DUBLIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Suzi Snyder,
313 W. Beacon Ave.., New London  54961

NORTHEAST WISC. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Judy Brehm,
2577 Oakwood Ave.., Green Bay  54301

SOUTH CENTRAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ellen Dargel,
E9899 Trophy Tr., Reedsburg 53959; (608) 356-7646;

email: ghdemd70@gmail.com

E-mail: . . . . . . . . . . club@shamrockclubwis.com

Web site: . . . . . . . . http://shamrockclubwis.com

To become a member of the Shamrock Club of
Wisconsin contact the membership chair of the
chapter you would like to join.  MILWAUKEE ONLY:
Family membership (includes both parents and 
all children under eighteen) - $25.00. Single 
membership - $20.00. Membership is renewable 
annually on the anniversary month of the original
membership. Please send all new and renewal 
Milwaukee club membership dues to Membership
Chair, 2133 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee,
WI  53233.  Be sure to send change of address 
notification to Membership Chair, also.  The post
office will NOT forward copies of Reflections.

Hurling Club News.......................................................................
As the 2016 Milwaukee Hurling Club season winds down, we'd like to take a moment

to thank the Shamrock Club for all it's continued support. It's been a good year for both
the adult and youth Shamrock Club squads. The adults fought their way into the play-
offs as the fourth ranked team, but unfortunately took a loss last week to bring their sea-
son to an end. The youth hurlers are still in action though and will be featured at Irish
Fest starting at 2:30 on Saturday (8/20) for those who are interested in cheering them
on. Be sure to stop into the festival ground and swing by the MHC tent to say hello as
well. This year we will once again have our traditional hitting tube for those of you who
have been itching to give hurling a try, and we'll be offering awards daily for the fastest
hitting on the grounds. 

On the field, it's been amazing to see the progress that our youth have made over the
summer.  Some of them will now prepare to join the ranks of the adult hurlers in 2017
as they age-out of the U15 teams. We invite all our Shamrock Club friends and sup-
porters to come see them off in their last match as we feature our youth on Champi-
onship Sunday (8/28) at Brown Deer Park. Prior to the matches we will be hosting our
annual all-ages hurling clinic at the pitch. If you know of anyone who may have an in-
terest in hurling, bring them out and get them involved in the largest hurling club in the
world outside of Ireland! We appreciate the continued partnership that we have with
the Shamrock Club and wish you all a happy Irish Fest. Thanks again for your support,
and UP THE MHC!

- Jason Kirkpatrick

Facebook&Social Media..................................
If you haven’t seen us on Facebook,

like us! 1200 people have already.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sham-
rock-Club-of-Wisconsin/102023943184

You can also find us on Twitter at
http://twitter.com/shamrockclubwis or 
on LinkedIn at www.linkedin.com/com-
pany/shamrock-club-of-wisconsin.

Irish Fest Director Patrick Boyle
addresses the Shamrock Club

at the August Meeting
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week-long artillery bombardment the like
of which had never been seen before;
1,732,873 shells were fired from 24 June
- 1 July but too many rounds fell short,
were premature bursts or failed to ex-
plode. From 24 June, the soldiers had lis-
tened to the cacophony and imagined
themselves going over the top to find no
Germans left.

The 36th Division was the left division
of X Corps and had been assigned the
Thiepval/Ancre Heights sector considered
the key to the whole enemy line and the
toughest area to attack. Major General O S
W Nugent, commanding the 36th (Ulster)
Division, fully realized that stopping the
heavy preparatory bombardment ten min-
utes before the 0730 Zero Hour would
give the Germans ten long minutes to
come up out of their trenches and into
position to meet the anticipated attack.
Thus, he ordered that his Division would
leave their assembly trenches prior to Zero
Hour and move forward to start lines. He
calculated that although he might suffer
losses from his own bombardment, the ad-
vantage of getting on top of the German
'Line A' under artillery cover far out-
weighed the risk.

The Ulster Division was to capture the
German front line between the River
Ancre on the left and Thiepval on the
right. The 29th Division, the right division
of VIII Corps, was to the north, the 32nd
Division to the south and the 49th Divi-
sion to the rear. General Nugent divided
his front into four sections. The left sec-
tion, on the right bank of the Ancre, was
allocated to 108 Brigade. 

continued from page 1 The Division would attack with 108
Brigade on the left astride the river Ancre,
the objective being Beaucourt railway
station over one mile away beyond the
German third line, and 109 Brigade on the
right with its objective as the formidable
Schwaben Redoubt. The Divisional 
Reserve, 107 Brigade was to advance 
behind 109 Brigade and then pass through
the Schwaben Redoubt and capture the
German D line beyond.

By 2200 hours on July 1, after a day of
slaughter and sacrifice, the remnant of the
36th Ulster was forced back to the extent
that it had no troops in any of the German
lines except the dead, wounded and cap-
tured. When it was relieved by the 49th
Division the following day, the 36th (Ul-
ster) Division had over 5,000 casualties.
The dead numbered 2,069.

The division continued to fight for the
rest of the war.  Among these were The
Battle of Messines, in which the Division
captured Wytschaete; The Battle of
Langemarck; the Third Battles of Ypres
1917; The Cambrai Operations, including
the capture of Bourlon Wood; and The
Battle of St Quentin. 

On November 11, 1918, the Division
was at Mouscron, northeast of Tourcoing.
It remained there throughout the period of
demobilization. It ceased to exist on 29
June 1919.

The Great War cost the 36th (Ulster)
Division 32,186 men killed, wounded or
missing. The unit lives on in the memory
of many family members, and in museums
in Northern Ireland. 

- Brian Witt

Sunshine Report..................................
Betty Mikush died August 6, 2016.

Betty and Eddie have been volunteers
working for the Shamrock Club, ICHC
and Irish Fest.  If I were to list all of their
activities I would run out of space in this
column and would miss something they
did for sure.  Betty, rest in peace but
please keep an eye on us.  We need so
much help.

Tom McAleese had been in the
hospital. Tom and Gail recently moved to
Heritage Place.

Mary Kay Feeney (former member)
passed away. Her funeral was July 8th.

Sharon Murphy’s mother passed away.
Her funeral was July 9th at Prince of
Peace Church.

Please keep Darrell Schroeter, one of
our pipers, in your thoughts and prayers
as he is having health issues.

Jean Bills attended the celebration
honoring Brett Favre being included in
the Football Hall of Fame.  Thanks, Jean.
We needed some positive news even if
you did not send it to me.

Please send me any news you would
like to see in the Reflections. Maggie:
slainte4142-shamrock@yahoo.com.

- Maggie Blaha, Sunshine Chair

The Battle of Somme

First Friday
Ceili Dances..................................

Join us at the Irish Cultural and Heritage
Center, 2133 W. Wisconsin Ave., for
family Irish dancing at its best! Beginners
and all ages welcome. Instruction begins
at 7:30 P.M. and continues all evening.
Music and dancing begin at 8 P.M.
The dances are called, and direction is

given, by one of the Midwest’s best ceili 
instructors, Gail McElroy.

October – December 2016

• Fri., Oct. 7 – Wise Maids
• Fri., Nov. 4 – Frogwater 
• Fri., Dec. 5 – Cream City Ceili
Entrance is $8.00 Adults, and $6.00

for Students, Seniors, and Children. All 
proceeds benefit the work of the ICHC.



Celtic Women 
International..................................

The CWI Book Club meetings begin 
at 1:00 pm at the ICHC and include 
discussion, tea, and treats.  New members
and guests are always welcome to join us!

Maeve Binchey’s novel, Scarlet
Feather, will be our topic on September
13th, hosted by Rosemary Walsh.

On Saturday, October 15th we will head
to Chicago to attend IBAM at the Chicago
Irish Heritage Center.

The Hangman’s Beautiful Daughter,
by Sharyn McCrumb, will be our topic on
November 8th.  Pat Powers will be our
host.

In December, we will discuss An Irish
Country Christmas, by Patrick Taylor. Our
hostess will be Gail McAleese.

Absolution by Murder, by Peter
Tremayne, will be our topic for January.
The meeting will be hosted by Sharon
Walsh.

- Rosemary Walsh
rowalsh@wi.rr.com

AOH“Taste of Ireland”
September 22nd..................................

Join the Ancient Order of Hibernians
on September 22, 2016 at Turner Hall for
a brand new event celebrating half way to
St. Patrick's Day with food, music and fun
the Irish way.

Highlights of the evening include: food
tastings from the absolute best Irish
Restaurants/Pubs in the community 
(including an Irish Stew competition),
great Irish music by Dublin O’Shea, Irish
dancers and plenty of Irish hospitality!
Enjoy all you can eat food from seven
different Irish pubs who will each prepare
an Irish stew and a dish of their choosing.
Awards will be handed out for the best
stew and the best other dish.
The purpose of this event is to support

AOH's mission to promote Friendship,
Unity and Christian Charity among its
members, as well as to foster ideals 
and cultivate the history of the Irish
throughout our community. All proceeds
from the event will go to support Catholic
education in Milwaukee through Saint
Rose, Notre Dame Middle School and 
Nativity Jesuit. 
The evening’s activities begin at 5:30

pm, and tickets can be ordered through the
Pabst Theater website at:
pabsttheater.org/show/tasteofireland2016

For more information please see Bob
Towne or another Hibernian.

Ireland & the Potato
Saturday, October 22nd 5-9pm..................................
The Friends of Saint Patrick Centre,

Milwaukee Chapter will be holding a
fundraising benefit to support their Young
Ambassador Program on Saturday, October
22nd from 5-9 pm at Trinity Episcopal
Church, 1717 Church St., Wauwatosa.  The
evening will feature music by Evan & Tom
Leahy, the Cashel Dennehy Irish Dancers
and a brief history of Samhain, the Gaelic
harvest festival.

Tickets are $15, and include a supersized
potato buffet, soup, salad and dessert. For
more information, contact Judie at 262-641-
9192 or email FOSPMKE@gmail.com.

Advertise in the
Emerald Reflections

Contact
dpcanon@wi.rr.com for rates

Phrase of the Month..................................
Garaiste (Gar ash ta) - Garage
Chuir Áine an carr sa gharáiste. 
(Hur Ayna an car sa haraiste.)
Áine put the car in the garage.



Shamrock Club Irish Fest Fun.........................................................................................................

Photos by Pam Canon
and Patti Rosenburg



EMERALD REFLECTIONS
PHOTO OF THE MONTH

An Old Gaelic Prayer
May the Road Rise to meet you
May the wind be always at your back
May the sun shine warm upon your face,

till the rains fall soft upon your fields.
And, until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hands.

SHAMROCK CLUB OF WISCONSIN
2133 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, WI  53223

For Information: http://shamrockclubwis.com
or: www.saintpatricksparade.org

Members of the Shamrock Club enjoy themselves in the Cultural Tent at Irish Fest.
Photo by Pam Canon                                                                                                                          


